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A Tradition of Outstanding Service
1. INSTALL ADHESIVE ANCHORS PER MANUFACTURER’S INFORMATION AND ICC THE CBC AND THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE ICC REPORTS.

- DAMAGING THE EXISTING REINFORCING BARS. MAINTAIN A REASONABLE (IAPMO ER-265)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>DISTANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THRD ROD</td>
<td>ELEVATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4</td>
<td>Ñ&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- EMBEDMENT

3Í" Í" #3 Ï"

4Ï"

SEPARATING ALUMNS & FS

1" TYP PERFORATED ALUM SCREEN, *CAN BE SUBSTITUTED W/ #5 @ 16"oc

6'-8" 1" M GAP

£ TO MATCH HSS

6" EMBED CMU WALL & VERT REINF, & FTG PER VERT HSS PER    TYP UNO SCHED BLW. PROVIDE

PROVIDE STL SHIM £, BEND SCREEN FOR CLR 3"

1. STEEL GRADES:

- 5. ALL STRUCTURAL WELDS SHALL BE INSPECTED AND CERTIFIED BY A QUALIFIED (SHOP WELDS ONLY), ER70S-X FOR GAS METAL ARC AND E7XT-XX FOR FLUX CORE EXPOSURE FRAMING SHALL BE HOT-DIP GALVANIZED PER ASTM A153 OR F2329.

FRAMING WITH EXTERIOR EXPOSURE SHALL BE HOT-DIP GALVANIZED PER ASTM

- FOR ALL LOADS TO WHICH IT MAY BE SUBJECTED. LEAVE TEMPORARY BRACING THE BUILDING DEPARTMENT.

- MANUFACTURED BY BASF.

- SQUARE AND RECTANGULAR HSS ............ ASTM A500 GRADE C Fü=50KSI

ARCH

ABV

DBA DEFORMED BAR ANCHOR

ES EACH SIDE

FG

EA

FN

EXP

EMBED

DO

EF

CW

DIM

CONC

CLR

CJ

CANT CANTILEVER

C

BLK/BLKG

BF

CA CALIFORNIA

HSG

FACE OF STUD

FACE OF CONCRETE FOC

COORDINATION

GLB

HANGER

HORIZ

LGMFC

LEAD

FLOOR

EXPANSION

EQUIPMENT

EQUAL

CEILING

CARRIAGE BOLT

LVL

PES PANEL EDGE SCREWS

OWT OPEN WEB TRUSS

MIN

MECH

MAX

OPP

OD

NS

FU

T&G

T&B

SS

SQ

RET RETAINING

DOUGLAS FIR

MISCELLANEOUS

MALLEABLE IRON WASHER

PARALLEL STRAND LUMBER PSL

WELDED WIRE

SED

MISCELLANEOUS CHANNEL

WEI SEE ARCHITECTURAL

PER CBC SECTION 1705.1.1 AND PRODUCT ICC REPORTS FOR ALL

EXISTING DAMAGED STRUCTURAL MEMBERS WHICH ARE UN COVERED SHALL BE

INSPECTION OF EXISTING PORTIONS OF THE STRUCTURE NOT SPECIFICALLY

CALCULATIONS. ZFA SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR UNSATISFACTORY

NOT MAKE ANY GUARANTEE TO THE ADEQUACY OF THE STRUCTURAL DESIGN OF

5. EXISTING DAMAGED STRUCTURAL MEMBERS WHICH ARE UN COVERED SHALL BE

INSPECTION OF EXISTING PORTIONS OF THE STRUCTURE NOT SPECIFICALLY

PER CBC SECTION 1705.1.1 AND PRODUCT ICC REPORTS FOR ALL

EXISTING DAMAGED STRUCTURAL MEMBERS WHICH ARE UN COVERED SHALL BE

INSPECTION OF EXISTING PORTIONS OF THE STRUCTURE NOT SPECIFICALLY

PER CBC SECTION 1705.1.1 AND PRODUCT ICC REPORTS FOR ALL

INSPECTION OF EXISTING PORTIONS OF THE STRUCTURE NOT SPECIFICALLY

PER CBC SECTION 1705.1.1 AND PRODUCT ICC REPORTS FOR ALL
TOILET DECORATIVE SCREEN WALL ADDED TO THE TOP OF THE EXISTING CEMENT WALL TOC 6'-8" TOC 6'-8" TOC 6'-8"

CONSTRUCTION PLAN

Number Date Description
C T E I A A F O C O R L I N C I L A T S T E E S D A R C H T I E N REN:10/31/23
M N A D S A O C-14948 C. D L T O I

Napa County Public Works South Campus HHSA Child Welfare Services Safety and Security Improvement Project PW 21-28 2731 Napa Valley Corporate Dr Napa, CA 94558

BUILDING B - PARTIAL FIRST FLOOR PLAN - WEST

CONSTRUCTION PLAN

A-120
A. All (E) finishes to remain.


C. Paint entire (E) cement wall of play enclosure P3.

D. Protect all (E) finishes prior to start of demo and construction.

FINISH CODE LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>MANUFACTURER</th>
<th>STYLE / COLOR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P1</td>
<td>BENJAMIN MOORE</td>
<td>947 NAVAJO WHITE CONFIRM PAINT MATCH ES EXISTING FACILITY STANDARD, EGGSHELL FINISH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P2</td>
<td>NOT USED</td>
<td>NOT USED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P3</td>
<td>TBD</td>
<td>TBD PAINT FOR EXISTING EXTERIOR CEMENT PLAY YARD ENCLOSURE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DEMOLITION DRAWING NOTES

D.001 Remove existing transaction window and return to owner. Prepare existing wall opening for new window.

INTERIOR PARTITION LEGEND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DRAWING NOTES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.003 Locate (N) window in (E) framed opening and ensure transaction ledge complies with height requirements.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Number Date Description

C T E I A F O C R L I T E S T E D R C T E N REN:10/31/23 M N A D S O C-14948

C. DL TO I
EXISTING GATE AND FRAME TO BE REMOVED. PANIC HARDWARE TO BE REMOVED FROM GATE AND RETAINED FOR REUSE ON NEW GATE.

1 - 1/2" DRAINAGE GAP BETWEEN CONCRETE SLAB AND BOTTOM OF FRAME.

EXISTING CONCRETE WALL TO REMAIN.